**MASON FRAME**
Dimensions: 5' x 5'
Weight: 39 lbs.
ID: U-505MAS

5' high by 5' wide double rung mason frame with 4' cross brace spacing. Black powder coat finish. Includes coupling pins and spring pins.

**ALUMINUM PLANK**
Weight: 29 lbs.
ID: EAP-70

7' long by 19" wide all aluminum extruded plank with slip resistant tread and wind clip.

**SCREW JACK**
Weight: 10 lbs.
ID: U14AB

Galvanized adjustable base with universal nut for both 1 5/8" and 1 11/16" O.D. scaffold frames.

**GUARD RAIL**
Weight: 4.5 lbs.
ID: 5-S & 7-S

Galvanized tubular guard rail available in both 5' and 7' lengths.

**COUPLING PIN & SPRING PIN**
Weight: 1 lb.
ID: CP-01 & VP-01

Galvanized coupling pin and spring clip. Hinge pins and pigtail pins also available.
WALKTHRU FRAME
Dimensions: 6' 4" x 5'
Weight: 46 lbs.
ID: U-645MAS

6'4" high by 5' wide walkthrough frame with 4' cross brace spacing. Black powder coat finish. Includes coupling pins and spring pins.

GUARD POST
Weight: 6 lbs.
ID: UGPB

Guard Post for use in conjunction with guard rail. Powder coated black.

SIDE BRACKET
Weight: 9 lbs.
ID: SBA20M

20" board bracket for additional intermediate plank areas. Powder coated black.

CASTER
Weight: 13 lbs.
ID: MAC

8" high capacity caster with locking brake.

CROSS BRACE
Weight: 12 lbs.
ID: CB74

7' long by 4' lock spacing galvanized tubular cross brace.
MOBILE 2
Weight: 155 lbs.
ID: MOPL6

6’ long by 6’ high by 29” wide mobile scaffold. Includes ladder panels, plywood decking, side rails and locking casters.

Outriggers and Guardrail/Toe Board attachments sold separately.
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